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ISSUE
This brief examines a new trend in United
Nations peacekeeping: the move toward
systematic data analysis, both in field
missions and among the actors who authorize,
fund, and staff UN peace operations.
INTRODUCTION
UN peace operations face a variety of
challenges, but one of the most pressing,
historically, has been a lack of adequate field
information.i Peacekeepers often struggle to
achieve core objectives – like protecting
civilians and themselves – because they must
manage risks and make decisions without
reliable information about their operating
environment.ii At the strategic level, the UN
also struggles to manage and aggregate data
effectively. This makes it difficult for UN
officials, member states, and other
stakeholders to systematically assess the
performance of UN peace operations.iii
The UN is committed to solving these
problems by improving its capacity to gather,
analyze, and make decisions based on high
quality data.iv This brief describes the
rationale behind ‘data-driven’ peacekeeping,
reviews achievements to date and ongoing
work, and takes stock of its benefits,
problems, and limitations. It focuses
particularly on issues of interest to Canadian
policy makers, including the Elsie Initiative
and implementation of the Vancouver
Principles.

The benefits of data-driven peacekeeping
include improved situational awareness, better
tools for evaluating performance, and new
metrics for holding personnel accountable.v
Insofar as it improves performance and
transparency, systematic data analysis can
also bolster public trust in UN peace
operations.vi
Ongoing challenges include data bias and
insufficient ‘data literacy,’ concerns about
privacy and confidentiality, and political
sensitivities around data gathering and
reporting.vii Data-driven peacekeeping also
has limitations – it is not immune to
politicization and no amount of data can
compensate for a lack of political will or a
reluctance to act on reliable information.viii
A better understanding of these issues will
help Canada strengthen peacekeeping
operations and preserve public trust in the UN
at a time when multilateral conflict resolution
is under considerable pressure.
BACKGROUND
This brief uses the term “data-driven
peacekeeping” to describe a range of tools
and practices designed to improve the
quantity and quality of data available to
peacekeepers, and to those who authorize,
fund, and staff UN missions. It also refers to
changes in decision making based on that
data.ix

This paper was originally written for the International Policy Ideas Competition hosted by Global Affairs Canada and
the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council of Canada in October 2019.
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The push to make peacekeeping more “data-driven” is a
product of two concurrent developments. First, peace
operations have become more complex in the post-Cold
War era. Most contemporary missions are
multidimensional and responsible for a wide range of
tasks that involve coordination with many different
actors.x This makes strong analysis, coordination, and
planning capabilities essential for achieving mission
objectives.xi Second, changes in information and
communication technology (ICT) make it possible to
gather and analyze new types of data, including “Big
Data.”xii These developments have coalesced with highlevel efforts to reform UN peace operations, providing
both a practical and political rationale for systematic data
analysis.
TYPES OF DATA
The relationship between technological innovation and
data-driven peacekeeping is so close that some observers
equate the latter with the former. It is true that devices like
unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs), global positioning
systems (GPS), and mobile phones have transformed the
ways in which peacekeepers gather, share, and use data.xiii
New technology has also yielded new types of data.
Postings to social media sites, satellite images of traffic
patterns, crowd-sourced data, and “digital exhaust” from
routine transactions like SIM card top-ups for mobile
phones provide peacekeepers with valuable information
about their operating environment.xiv
This vast array digital information – sometimes referred to
as ‘Big Data’ – lends itself to quantitative analysis. It is
important, however, not to equate ‘data’ with information
that is collected through particular means or collated in
particular ways and formats.xv Specifically, policymakers
should avoid a bias in favour of statistical analysis or data
that has been gathered using new technology. Quantitative
and qualitative analyses both have comparative advantages
and are best used in a complementary fashion.xvi
DATA-DRIVEN PEACEKEEPING
Until recently, efforts to promote systematic data analysis
were usually led by individual field missions, but
Secretary-General António Guterres has taken a more
centralized approach.xvii This has produced more
standardized procedures and fostered the development of an
integrated framework for using performance data in
planning, evaluation, reporting, and deployment
decisions.xviii
ACHIEVEMENTS TO DATE
In strategic terms, the move toward systematic dataanalysis in peacekeeping is relatively recent and linked to
several high-level initiatives. The 2014 report of the Expert

Panel on Technology and Innovation in UN Peacekeeping
highlights the problem of “data sclerosis,” noting that “data
liquidity” would allow for information to be “easily
searched, queried against, measured, tracked over time, and
visualized for better reporting, analysis, and decisionmaking support.”xix In 2015 the High-Level Independent
Panel on UN Peace Operations also argued that “timely,
high quality and actionable information is central to
effective performance,” and it called on the Secretariat to
overhaul the information and analysis structures for peace
operations.xx
On the political front, member states have signalled their
commitment to data-driven peacekeeping both directly and
indirectly. Security Council resolution 2436, passed in 2018,
notes the importance of data to inform objective decisionmaking, evaluate peace operations, and generally improve
their performance.xxi The Action for Peacekeeping (A4P)
Declaration of Shared Commitments also includes a pledge
from the Secretary-General to ensure that performance data
is used to “inform planning, evaluation, deployment
decisions and reporting.”xxii These developments come
alongside changes in policy, including the introduction of
the first Peacekeeping Intelligence Policy in May 2017.xxiii
At the operational level, the move toward data-driven
peacekeeping has centred on the adoption of new
technology – especially the Situational Awareness
Geospatial Enterprise (SAGE) database – and the creation of
new administrative units responsible for data analysis.
SAGE is a web-based database system that allows
peacekeepers to log incidents, events, and activities.xxiv It
can be used to record outbreaks of armed violence, but also
events like troop movements, abductions, and protests.
Incidents can be categorized by type, location, number of
victims, affiliation of perpetrators, and so on. SAGE was
launched in 2014, but its roll out and training for
peacekeepers are ongoing. It will help to overcome many of
the data management problems facing UN missions by
providing a centralized tool for organizing and rapidly
visualizing information.xxv
From an organizational point of view, the Secretariat’s 2006
decision to establish Joint Mission Analysis Centres
(JMACs) in all peace operations has fostered a more
integrated approach to data management and analysis.
JMACs are tasked with gathering information from a variety
of sources and providing mission leaders with integrated
threat analysis, including early-warning and “hotspot” maps
to facilitate decision-making (see Figure 1).xxvi Some argue
that JMACs are disproportionately focused on security
issues and that their analytical products should be shared
more widely, not just with mission leadership.xxvii
Nevertheless, the JMACs provide an obvious focal point for
collating and analyzing the many types of data that are
useful to peacekeepers in their day-to-day work.xxviii
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Figure 1: Spatial Correlation between JMAC reports on tensions in October, November,
and December 2008 and Violence Against Civilians in Darfur in January 2009.

Source: Duursma and Karlsrud, 2018: 2.

ONGOING WORK
While considerable progress has been made, more work is
needed to fully realize the benefits of data-driven
peacekeeping. At the field level, more resources are required
to help peacekeepers store and manage information
effectively, especially with the exponential growth of ‘big
data.’xxix For example, many JMAC sections face budget and
staffing constraints that impair their ability to collect and
analyze information.xxx
Peacekeepers also need to become more comfortable using
the tools that are already available. In South Sudan, early
attempts to launch SAGE failed, and some field personnel
worry that data entry will become an additional burden on
top of existing reporting requirements. Uncertainty about the
quality of information in mission databases also means that
some peacekeepers are reluctant to use that data as a basis
for action.xxxi SAGE partly addresses this problem by
allowing for more nuanced reporting – by allowing
peacekeepers to rank the credibility of a threat, for example.
Still, more work is needed to make SAGE data more
comprehensive and precise, clarify the responsibilities of
field personnel, and ensure accountability for data entry.xxxii
At the strategic level, the UN is still determining how to
make systematic data analysis part of its decision-making
processes for peace operations. To date, most of the
assessment carried out by the Department of Peace
Operations (DPO) has been geared towards lower level
adjustments in activities and procedures, not toward higherlevel adjustments in mission strategy and strategic policy
direction.xxxiii At the request of the Special Committee for

Peacekeeping Operations – and with support from
the Security Council – DPO is currently developing
a Comprehensive Performance Assessment System
(CPAS). The goal is to evaluate whole-of-mission
performance and strengthen accountability through
data collection and analysis. There are currently
three pilot missions, and the intention is to have all
missions using CPAS by July 2020.xxxiv
On the technological front, there is a need for more
complementarity and compatibility – to ensure, for
example, that SAGE complements other online tools,
like the database of the Office of the UN High
Commissioner for Human Rights.xxxv Questions also
remain about the potential impact of technology like
machine learning. Evidence suggests, for instance, that
machine learning techniques could be applied to SAGE
data and used to provide peacekeepers with more timely
and specific predictions than what is possible through
statistical analysis.xxxvi
APPROACH AND FINDINGS
Research for this brief was conducted between July and
September 2019 as part of Global Affairs Canada’s
International Policy Ideas Challenge. The brief draws on
a review of primary documents, secondary literature, and
on a small number of semi-structured interviews with
subject matter experts. The brief’s key findings fall into
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three categories: situational awareness and responsiveness;
performance and accountability; public perception and trust.
ore systematic data analysis will help to provide “common
parameters” for evaluating performance and holding
peacekeepers responsible when they fail to fulfill core
functions.xxxvii When probing failures to protect civilians, for
example, the UN has relied on a variety of different criteria
to determine when special investigation is warranted.xxxviii
These investigations would be more credible if defined
benchmarks – like the number of civilians killed or an
incident’s proximity to a UN base – were combined with
data from SAGE to investigate allegations of
underperformance.
SITUATIONAL AWARENESS AND RESPONSIVENESS
One of data-driven peacekeeping’s main benefits is
improved situational awareness for peacekeepers. UN
missions now have access to much more information than
they did historically, but they still struggle to manage and
analyze that information in ways that are useful for day-today decision-making.xxxix Inadequate processes and
technology for storing, grading, and analyzing information
continue to undermine situational awareness.xl

are staffed by personnel with the necessary skills, nor
does existing training provide sufficient guidance.xlvii
Third, gathering and storing sensitive information – like
data about attacks on civilians or conflict-related sexual
violence – always comes with risks around privacy and
confidentiality. Better situational awareness will come at
considerable human cost if data is not collected, stored,
and used appropriately. In the Democratic Republic of
the Congo, some armed groups have launched retaliatory
attacks on individuals or communities who are thought to
be sharing information with peacekeepers.xlviii
Responsible planning and careful training are essential to
make sure that data-driven peacekeeping does not place
local informants and other stakeholders at risk.
Finally, better situational awareness through data analysis
does not automatically improve decision-making, which
may be politicized, economically constrained, or
personality-driven.xlix Being able to predict threats more
accurately will do little to improve overall effectiveness if
peacekeepers are unable or unwilling to act on that
information.
Case Study No. 1: the Vancouver Principles

A more systematic approach can provide peacekeepers with
more reliable, actionable information about their operating
environment. Continuing the roll out of SAGE will allow
peacekeepers to make better use of data they already collect,
and the database can be used to quickly visualize data and
identify trends based on reported incidents.xli Applying
machine learning tools to SAGE data could also allow
peacekeepers to calculate the probability of attacks on
civilians in defined areas with greater precision over much
longer time frames.xlii This type of early warning can
improve effectiveness by ensuring that air assets are used
efficiently and that peacekeepers are deployed according the
highest level of need within a host country.xliii
In order to reap these benefits, several challenges need to be
overcome. First, concerns about state sovereignty and noninterference may prevent peacekeepers from using all the
data-gathering tools at their disposal. Host states – especially
if they are party to a conflict – may deliberately restrict the
types of technology that peacekeepers can use. The
government of South Sudan, for instance, has resisted the
deployment UAVs for surveillance purposes.xliv
Second, data needs to be presented in a way that is
“digestible” for end users.xlv At the same time, peacekeepers
need sufficient “data literacy” to confidently interpret the
information that is available to them.xlvi This means being
proficient with databases like SAGE, but also being able to
identify key omissions or sources of data bias. Data literacy
remains a challenge because current force generation and
recruitment practices do not guarantee that peace operations

The Vancouver Principles include commitments to
prioritize early warning, provide appropriate training,
support monitoring and reporting, and ensure that
peacekeepers take effective action in response to credible
information.i
Existing aggregate data on the recruitment and use of
child soldiers is often incomplete, with insecurity and
access restrictions making it difficult to verify
information in a timely fashion.i UN peacekeepers are in
a position to supplement this information with precise,
real time data through SAGE.i Patrols may take UN
troops to areas that other actors cannot access. To fill
gaps in current reporting, however – and to ensure that
data is of the highest possible quality – peacekeepers
need training about what data to record and how to
gather it .i Training is even more essential when
peacekeepers are dealing with child informants who may
be particularly vulnerable to reprisals from armed
groups.
Using SAGE to record information about child
combatants would also contribute to implementation of
the Vancouver Principles by providing richer, more
timely data for early warning and preventive action. It
would allow peacekeepers to produce “risk maps” to
visualize the probably of certain events – like
encountering checkpoints controlled by child soldiers –
in specific areas.i
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PERFORMANCE AND ACCOUNTABILITY
The UN currently lacks a single, overarching framework for
evaluating performance. The processes that do exist “serve
different constituencies and a range of purposes,” and the
information that is gathered “cannot be aggregated into a
meaningful overall assessment of the performance of a given
peacekeeping operation.”l
At the strategic level, data-driven peacekeeping will also
make it easier to compare mission performance across time
and space and identify common factors that contribute to
success. In some cases, credible data may also help to
improve performance by depoliticizing sensitive issues and
providing objective information about how to identify and
address shortcomings.li
Using data to shine a light on peacekeepers’ daily activities
can also be politically contentious, however, especially
when the goal is to assign blame for underperformance.lii
Given that the UN’s top ten troop contributing countries
(TCCs) all come from the global South, there is also a risk
that they will perceive systematic data analysis as a way to
justify one-sided criticism from states that contribute
relatively few peacekeepers.liii
Heavy reliance on new technology could exacerbate this
perception. There are “always ‘haves’ and ‘have-nots’ when
it comes to advanced technology,” and this makes it all the
more important for “technology contributing countries” –
usually states from the global North – to expand access to
the relevant technologies, be transparent about how data is
gathered, and be sensitive to allegations of bias or
hypocrisy.liv Systematic data analysis will do little to
improve performance or accountability if key stakeholders
are wary of the modes and reasons for data collection.
Finally, as with situational awareness, systematic data
analysis is no substitute for political will. The Secretariat’s
work on CPAS may yield important insights about
performance and accountability in peace operations, but
these will have minimal impact if key stakeholders –
especially the Security Council, the General Assembly’s
Fifth Committee, and TCCSs – are unwilling to change the
ways in which they authorize, fund, and staff UN peace
operations.
Case Study No. 2: the Elsie Initiative
The Elsie Initiative promotes gender equality by identifying
barriers to women’s meaningful participation in peace
operations. It seeks to address those barriers by gathering
evidence, providing technical assistance and training, and
delivering assistance to select UN missions.i
The Elsie Initiative has the potential to improve the UN’s
current data collection practices. Deploying more female

peacekeepers could help to significantly reduce the data
bias that results selective reporting on issues relating to
gender, conflict-related sexual violence, and sexual
exploitation and abuse (SEA). For example, existing data
on sexual and gender-based violence (SGBV) only
captures the “tip of the iceberg” because of chronic
under-reporting, especially during armed conflict.i
Evidence suggests that survivors are more willing to
report violence to female law enforcement officials,
meaning that greater gender parity among peacekeepers
could reduce bias in monitoring and reporting around
SGBV.i More accurate data could improve long-term
planning and analysis, provide field personnel with realtime information about trends in their operating
environment, and potentially improve accountability for
perpetrators by documenting incidents in real time.
PUBLIC PERCEPTION AND TRUST
Systematic data analysis can also strengthen public trust
in UN peace operations. It does so indirectly insofar as it
improves responsiveness, performance, and
accountability. When peacekeepers use data analysis to
identify threats, reposition assets, and prevent or respond
to violence, it has reputational benefits for UN missions.
The reverse is also true, however. When mission
personnel fail to act on reliable information, it “breeds
resentment and distrust” among host populations, who
“often accuse peacekeepers of bias or indifference to
their suffering.”lv
Data-driven peacekeeping can also build public trust by
increasing transparency and providing a more accurate
picture of what peacekeepers do on a day-to-day basis.
For example, proactively sharing information can
provide host populations with some assurance that
decisions about a mission’s footprint – including the
location of bases – are based on reliable data and threat
analysis.lvi At the strategic level, it can also bolster
political support for peacekeeping by providing a “quick,
evidence-based way to tell… success stories.”lvii
If it is not undertaken carefully, however, data-driven
peacekeeping could erode public trust. Pitfalls include
data breaches and other violations of privacy, especially
when data is gathered from vulnerable populations. The
UN has already been the target of offensive cyberattacks, and strong rules are needed to determine who
will have access to sensitive information, how it will be
stored, and what security measures will be used to ensure
the integrity of the data.lviii Strategies for keeping
informants safe include security assessments,
anonymization, limiting sensitive questions, and not
sharing specific data with local authorities.lix In order to
maintain public trust, peacekeepers must be equipped to
make sound judgements about how to strike an balance
between transparency and confidentiality.lx
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Perceived infringements on state sovereignty are also a
problem. While there is a growing consensus that UN peace
operations need reliable information to fulfill their mandates,
the term ‘intelligence’ remains taboo in many UN circles
because of its association with covert surveillance.lxi In its
most recent report, for example, the Special Committee on
Peacekeeping Operations acknowledges the Secretariat’s
new “peacekeeping intelligence framework,” but insists that
information gathering must be “non-clandestine” and that
the Secretariat should be mindful of member states’
“legitimate concerns” in this area.lxii To accommodate these
concerns, UN missions rely exclusively on “open source”
data.lxiii Attempts to do otherwise would be politically and
ethically unacceptable for many member states.

course and access it in real-time to inform
decision-making.
•

Canada should support UN peace operations –
especially Joint Mission Analysis Centres – to
ensure that their funding, staff, and equipment
allow them to effectively gather, manage, and
analyze data about their operating environment.
This support should include air assets, travel
budgets, and personnel with specialized training
in data analysis and coordination.

•

Canada should work with the Secretariat to
determine whether its Comprehensive
Performance Assessment System (CPAS) can be
leveraged to advance the Elsie Initiative’s goal
of gathering evidence on effective approaches to
increasing women’s meaningful participation in
UN peace operations. Canada should also work
with like-minded member states to build support
for CPAS and maximize the likelihood that key
stakeholders – including the Security Council
and the Fifth Committee – take performance data
into account when making decisions about
mandates and budgets for peace operations.

•

Canada should work to address political and
ethical concerns about systematic data analysis
by engaging in dialogue with concerned states
and other stakeholders, advocating transparency
in UN data collection practices, and by
promoting awareness of the risks associated with
data breaches and violations of privacy,
especially for vulnerable populations.

CONCLUSION
Overall, the UN’s move toward data-driven peacekeeping
has many benefits. These include better situational
awareness, improvements in performance and
accountability, and enhanced public trust in peace
operations. Yet systematic data analysis also comes with
challenges like data bias and insufficient data literacy,
concerns about privacy and confidentiality, and political
sensitivities around data gathering and reporting. Finally,
there are some problems – like deficiencies of political will
and a reluctance to act on reliable information – that cannot
be solved through data analysis alone.
RECOMMENDATIONS
•

Canada should work with the Secretariat, troop and
police contributing countries, and other stakeholders
to incorporate ‘data literacy’ within pre-deployment,
induction, and in-mission training for all
peacekeepers. This should include support for
training in how to use SAGE effectively and in how
to handle sensitive information responsibly. Special
attention should be paid to ensuring that those in
leadership positions are able to confidently interpret
different types of data, identify sources of data bias,
and make decisions accordingly.

•

Canada should work with the Secretariat and Headsof-Mission to ensure that tools for gathering and
analyzing peacekeeping data support
implementation of the Vancouver Principles and the
Women, Peace, and Security Agenda. Mission
Information Requirements (IRs), Mission
Intelligence Acquisition Plans, and Commanders
Critical Information Requirements (CCIRs) should
include – among other things – information about
the recruitment and use of child soldiers and the
prevalence of conflict-related sexual violence.
SAGE should be configured to ensure that field
personnel can record this information as a matter of
6
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